Meetings.

ome fot the Towriof Vici Nursing Home Authority

than 5 minutes is available Thursday—October 26, 2017, for "on demand" viewing at

The meeting lasted less than 5 minutes is available for "on demand" viewing at vicivisiontv.com along with other Town of Vici Trustee Meetings.

in September.

The primary election will be held December 12, 2017 where Republican candidates Jeff Hall of Mooreland, Carolyn McLarty of Mutual, Travis Templin of Seiling, Casey Murdock of Felt, Tommy Nicholson of Mooreland, and Michael Medill of Woodward will be on the ballot. The Republican winner will face the lone Democrat Candidate Amber Jensen on February 13, 2018.

On the campaign trail for almost a month now, I asked Templin what seems to be the greatest concern of voters he's met in the district. He replied, "Balancing the budget and corruption."
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DCHS Hall of Fame Inducts Robert Cole DVM & Others

Robert Cole was born in Woodward, Oklahoma to Bonnie Jarman Cole and Keith Cole in 1958. He attended grades 1-12 at Woodward Public Schools and graduated in 1976. While in high school he was active in football and FFA. Many summers were spent on the family farm southeast of Vici. In the fall of 1976 Bob entered college at Oklahoma State University, majoring in Agriculture and pre-veterinary medicine. In May of 1977 Bob married his high school sweetheart, Dana Ninne. They continued their education in Stillwater for the next eight years. The second year of vet school, Bob and Dana were blessed with the arrival of their daughter,布莱尔·科尔。In the last year of vet school they were blessed with the arrival of Levi Cole. Upon graduation he was employed at Endersby Animal Clinic in Woodward, Oklahoma. In the fall of 1985 Bob and Dana opened Vici Animal Clinic. Matthew Cole greeted them in October of 1985. They moved a trailer in on the north side of the clinic. In August 1987 Seth Cole was born in Woodward with a speedy arrival and dad got to do the delivery. Living by the clinic had many challenges. The benefits of having kids grow up underfoot far outweighed the conflicts. From Blair and Levi getting rabies shots, climbing fences, cleaning pens, tormenting the Whites and Sweets, playing baseball and basketball in the front yard, to Seth, Matthew and Levi chasing the run-away bull. Many fond memories began in the early years of the clinic.

Bob and Dana’s livestock operation began with orphan baby calves. Several of their vacations would be going to the water parks and ranger baseball games and would end up with purchasing 40-80 Holstein bottle calves to raise.

In 1993 they moved to their present home on the east edge of Vici. In 2000 Bob took on the challenges of the sale barn Veterinarian at Woodward Livestock Auction. What started as a day and a half job progressed to 4 to 5 days per week. After 13 years and kids, vacation, Bob retired from the sale barn.

Presently Bob and Dana operate the clinic five days per week. They farm and ranch southeast of Vici. They have four children Blair and husband Matthew Atkinson, Levi and wife Kaylie Cole, Matthew and wife Brittany Cole, and Seth and wife Hope Cole. Six grandchildren, Wyatt, Westin and Morgan Atkinson, Leighton and Camden Cole and Sophie Cole.

Hobbies include hunting, fishing, traveling and chasing grandkids.

Bob said, “I can attribute my success to a loving wife and four hard working children.”

See page 16 for Hall of Fame Inductees Peggy Cole & Others.